Here’s What’s
Happening at BHCC...
08/09 … Grandview teachers and prospective
teachers’ meeting, 7:00 p.m., Reception Room
08/13 … Sonshiners’ Pot Luck, 6:00 p.m., foyer
08/14 … Sonshiners’ Tour of Vanderbilt
Children’s Hospital and 2nd Harvest
Food Bank, sign up at the Info. Center
08/16 … Grief Share-new 13-week session.
Contact Judy Crumbliss at ext. 230
09/01 … Registration for classes for Grandview
09/08 … New Classes begin at Grandview
10/2-4… Family Fall Retreat, Henry Horton Park

Our Mission
The Brentwood Hills Church of Christ seeks to worship God and obey His will by preaching the gospel, loving
and edifying each other, and ministering to those in need.

Implementing Our Mission
Following Jesus as Lord, we strive to do this by…

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Studying diligently the word of God and making prayer a way of life;
Putting the word into practice in our lives and developing our personal faith;
Praising God in our public assemblies and private lives, offering ourselves as living sacrifices;
Identifying and employing our individual spiritual gifts, relying on God’s Spirit within us;
Strengthening our families and serving as extended family to one another;
Strengthening loving/serving relationships within this Body, our church family; and
Leading, participating in, and supporting missions of teaching, evangelizing, and caring for others.

Brentwood Hills
Church of Christ

Iglesia de Cristo
en Grandview
2605 Nolensville Rd. Nashville 37211 244-0608

August communion helpers
Sunday morning 2nd week
Cashes
Sunday night
communion helpers
Jamie Shankland
Kelvin Sullivan

* *

Woodbine Family Worship
at Radnor
Worship
Sunday School

Sunday School
Sunday Worship
Sunday Worship
Sunday PM Service
Wednesday Bible Study
Wednesday P.O.W.E.R

* *

Welcome

Mark McInteer

Song #953 Lord, I Lift Your Name On High
Song
Firm Foundation
Song
Father God

8:00 a.m. Chad Edwards/Jill Gray
(Backup: Jan Gatten)
9:15 a.m. Tom Whitfield/Ann Stowe
(Backup: Jack Rowe)
10:30 a.m. David and Pam Hughes
(Backup: Barbara Jordon/Cheryl Hazelip)
6:00 p.m. Leah Bradshaw
(Backup: Eric Grogan/Brian Cromwell)

KEEPING THE NURSERY
8:00 A.M.
0-6 months
- Jan Harris, Kristi Hinton, Barbara Hunter
6-12 months - Deena Irwin, Wanda Sisk,
Theresa Van Dusen
12-18 months - Julie Craig, Netta Scott, Julie
Tanner
18-24 months - Jill Knott, Mackenzie Knott,
Valerie Gillum
10:30 A.M.
0-12 months - Tricia Murray, Ashley Shake,
Renee Thompson
Toddlers
- Alicia Nelson, Megan and Caroline Nelson, Betsy Anderson
6:00 P.M.
0-12 month - Jenny Fitch, Dana Mayes, Sarah
Mays
Toddlers
- Lori Nixon, Amy Waters, Susan
Roberson
**Please contact your substitute
if you cannot serve.

Jesse Clayton
Rick Harris
Jon Lowrance
James Redmon

Charles Frasier
Junior High
Frank McCreary
William Tucker

Staff
Walt Leaver
Robbie Forrester
Barry Estes
Amy Bowman
Diane Kennedy
Sarah Dudak

Clarence Dailey
Mark McInteer
Suzanne Martin
Judy Crumbliss
Ophelia Sliger
Betsy Burris

Sin – What is it?
The word “sin” is used often – especially in church. Therefore, it
might be easy to assume that everyone knows what “sin” is … but do
any of us really know?
How would you answer some of these questions?
What does the word ‘sin’ actually mean?

Song #5 I Believe In A Hill Called Mt. Calvary
Trey Hartman/Matt Musso

Are all sins ‘equal’ or are some sins worse than others?

(Visitors, please place your attendance card in the collection basket.)

Elders
Jim Arnett
Dick Garner
Ronnie Hunter
Randy Perry
Tom Whitfield

Andy Flatt

Greg Wilder/Jack Rowe

Communion Comments
Prayer for Offering

EMS Schedule for Sunday, August 9

A Word From Walt

8:00 a.m./
a.m./10:30 a.m.

Prayer

Walt Leaver, Minister

*

11:30 a.m.
12:30 p.m.

9:15 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
5:45 p.m.

August 9, 2009

Order of Worship

5120 Franklin Road Nashville, TN 37220 832-2541

Sunday School
9:30 a.m..
Singing
10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Roberto Santiago, Minister

*
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Jonathan Seamon
Nancy Parkinson
Roberto Santiago
Jane Forrester
Fawn Bauer
Michael Linn

Brentwood Hills Church of Christ
5120 Franklin Road
Nashville, Tennessee 37220-1899

For the Record
Sunday, August 2, 2009
Contribution
$55,962.40
Attendance
8:00 a.m.
688
10:30 a.m.
735
1,423
6:00 p.m.

Song

Since the Bible says we all sin, is it inevitable or is there
anything I can do to avoid or overcome sin?

Had It Not Been The Lord
Blessed Be Your Name

Message
Song #947 Jesus, Let Us Come To Know You
Family Matters
Closing Prayer

Walt Leaver

Jonathan Seamon

Do all sins have consequences or just some of them? Can any
of the consequences of sin be avoided? If so how?

Daniel Chengo/Bruce Beck

Is it a sin to be tempted? If not, what is the difference
between temptation and sin?

NA

6:00 P.M. Evening Assembly
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Leading Singing
Opening Prayer
Message
Family Matters
Closing Prayer

Andy Flatt
Chris Barker
Walt Leaver
Jonathan Seamon
John Beyer

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Grant Mullins
#402 W
4201 Cathedral Ave
Washington, DC, NW 20016

Are there some sins that God will not – or cannot – forgive?
If so, what are they?

Our elders want to be available to pray with you anytime you have a need.
At least one elder will be in our prayer room (# 302) at the end of each Sunday
service. If you would like to pray, just leave the auditorium during the
invitation song and come to the prayer room. At other times, feel free to call
the office to arrange a meeting.

Tonight at 6:00 p.m we’ll consider some of these pertinent questions as
we explore Scripture and examine our hearts.
Two weeks from today we begin a new series – Wholly Holy! God
clearly challenges us to be holy in every aspect of our lives (I Peter 1:15
-16). A clearer understanding of ‘sin’ will be very helpful as we
prepare for this important series.

Wholly Holy!
How to “be holy in all you do”
Series begins Sunday, August 23

Welcome Visitors!
It is a pleasure to have you worshiping with us today! Please take a moment to sign an attendance card and place it in the collection plate so we can acknowledge
your visit. In order to provide a meaningful worship experience for our members and guests, we remind you that our nursery is available for little ones who may
become restless or require some other attention during the service. Also, Children’s Worship Training meets in our small auditorium at the 8:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
services for two-year-olds through the first semester of first grade.

Sunday Morning Broadcast (10:30 a.m.): WNQM-AM 1300
Web Audio (All Services): www.brentwoodhills.org - Click “BHCC Live”
5120 Franklin Road Nashville, Tennessee 37220 (615) 832-2541 § (615) 832-2583 fax www.brentwoodhills.org

Our Family News
Jonathan’s Journey
What a blessing to be part of this family. Wednesday
morning over 40 folks were here at the building by
6:30 am to begin our day of Prayer and Fasting. The
messages of the prayers continued to bless me
during the day. That evening, we were all
encouraged by such a large crowd that gathered in
our auditorium to be led in worship by our elders.
Several have commented to me and others how
much they appreciated and were blessed by having
these men lead this service. So often our elders are
serving behind the scenes---but I think it is
important for our leadership to “lead us”---like they
did Wednesday night. I don’t expect that to be the
last time, and I know you want to join me in
thanking them and supporting them as they
shepherd the flock here at Brentwood Hills.

Marriage Ministry
presents Danny Camp
The Marriage Ministry Team has arranged for
Danny Camp of the Smyrna church to speak to a
combined adult Sunday school class on Sunday
August 30th. The topic for the class will be, “The
Theology of Marriage”.
The combined adult class for that Sunday is an
“option” for our adult classes. Our classes can elect
to attend this special class in the main auditorium, or
they can meet in their regular locations to discuss
the material that will be presented by Lee Camp on
August 23rd since this is the only Sunday the classes
will have to discuss the material before the Fall
Quarter begins. Today, Dr. Jim Thomas shares his
message with a combined audience. Our classes will
discuss that material on Sunday August 16th. Dr.
Lee Camp speaks on Sunday August 23rd and then
on the 30th, and our adult classes will have the option
of discussing Lee Camp’s material or attending the
combined class on the Theology of Marriage. The
new Fall Quarter begins on Sunday, September 6th,
and we will be studying Ephesians. Class locations,
teachers, etc will be published in the Highlights or
on the web www.brentwoodhills.org in the near
future. Adult teachers and class chairs are invited to
a meeting on Sunday August 30th at 5 PM—more
details will be emailed to the leaders.

Become part
of our Family!
If you are interested in becoming part of the Brentwood Hills church family, please indicate on your
attendance card, stop by the Information Center or
see or call Jonathan Seamon at 832-2541 ext 226 or
email jonathan@brentwoodhills.org Jerry Kennedy
is serving as a volunteer in this ministry. He will
contact you and discuss the process for being identified with Brentwood Hills.

Welcome!

Schools are opening…teachers…administrators…
students are all heading back to school! Please pray
for them as they begin this new school year as they
strive to be Light and Love to the World on their
Journey to the son. jfs

•

Appetizers and Floats, tonight after p.m.
worship at Dana Forrester’s home

•

Church in the Park, August 23, 5-8 p.m., Edwin
Warner Park Shelter # 10

•
•
•

Monday Nights...Hiking
Thursday Evenings...Volleyball
Sunday Morning and Wednesday Night
Classes

•
•

Inner City Stocking Supplies Service Project
FAITH NIGHT @ NASHVILLE SOUNDS:
SATURDAY, AUGUST 15th Concert @ 4:30pm,
Game @ 6:00pm Cost: $10

Women’s Ministry

reception room

Paul and Renee’ French
Women’s Prayer Group, Fridays, 6:15 a.m. For more
come to Brentwood Hills
information contact Fatima Eid at 472-1056.
from the Harpeth Hills
congregation. Paul is an
Brides-to-be and Mothers-to-be are reminded to
account manager for
register in the books at the Information Center.
Aetna, and Renee’ is a
homemaker.
The
Frenches reside at 132
Holt Hills Road Nashville, TN 37211.
TeleAugust 10 Monday Morning Quarterbacks,
phone: 833-5050. They
6:30-7:30 a.m.
will join C.A.R.E. Team 9 (Forresters and
Mullins, leaders).
August 12
Men’s Class, 6:30 p.m.

Men’s Ministry

Immediately following our 6:00 p.m. service
TONIGHT, there will be a meeting in the ReNairobi Missionary
ception Room of all teachers and volunteers
Daniel Chengo, Principal/Director of the Nairobi
involved in the English and Computer classes
Great Commission School (NGCS) is scheduled to be
at Grandview. We are in need of additional
visiting with us on Sunday, August 9th. This is
teachers, teacher assistants and nursery attenDaniel’s first visit to the U.S. He has been in the
states since July 17th visiting churches in Oklahoma, dants for the fall quarter, which begins Tuesday evening, September 8th at 6:30 p.m. You
California, and Texas. Brentwood Hills has been
involved as a supporting congregation of NGCS for
do not need to speak Spanish in order to help!
fifteen years. During that time over two hundred
East Africans (Kenyans, Ugandans, Tanzanians,
Sudanese, and others) have successfully completed
an extensive two year curriculum in Bible and
missions. In addition, NGCS coordinates an
extension training program at eighteen different
locations through Kenya and neighboring countries.
Several hundred have received certificates of
completion through those extensions.

SINGLES ACTIVITIES

John and Julie Dooner and son Jax come to
Brentwood Hills from the
Crieve Hall congregation. • CANOE TRIP: Saturday, September 12th More
John is a system programdetails to come.
mer for the State of TN,
click on our website for details…
and Julie is a homemaker.
www.brentwoodhills.org>group pages>singles
The Dooners reside at
2015 Brewster Drive
Franklin, TN 37067. Telephone: 595-0725. They
will join C.A.R.E. Team 6 Tuesday Morning Ladies’ Class, 10:00 a.m., Reception
Room.
(Astons and Stiles, leaders).
Wednesday Night Sanctuary Class, 6:30 pm in the

GRANDVIEW OPPORTUNITY

These classes have been a very effective avenue to bring many to Christ during these past
three years. Truly, Grandview has become
one of the mission fields God has placed in
our “backyard”.
If you are interested in hearing more about
opportunities to become involved in this ministry, please join us. We will have dinner together, so we are asking all who will be attending to call Jan Garner at 429-2164, so that
adequate food can be prepared. Thank you!

Sacred Times
This article & all forms can be found on the web.
Financial assistance available for youth activities.

New Sister!
Upcoming 7th grader, Morgan
McCormick was baptized
Sunday, August 2nd here at
BHCC! You can send her a note
at: 5103 Pickney Drive
Brentwood, TN 37027

11th Grade Girls
4th Annual Mother/Daughter
Pamper day is August 11th.
You’re welcome to invite
friends. Please RSVP to Keri
(554-0054 or
crazyauntkeri@yahoo.com) by
August 7th to reserve a spot. Meet
at BHCC at 4:15pm for a ride or at 4:30 at
Venetian Spa in Green Hills. Dinner at Panera
at 5:45. $40 Mani/Pedi combo. $20 Mani only.
$28 Pedi only.

Juniors & Seniors
11th & 12th Grade Sunday morning classes
will be given the Myers-Briggs Personality
Inventory Test by Dr. Ralph Samples on
August 23. Then, on August 30 he will be
talking with you about your God-given talents
& how to use them. Don’t be late to class on
these days!

Parent Meeting

MARRIAGE MINISTRY

Our Annual Youth Ministry Meeting is Sun.,
Aug. 30 4:45 slideshow, 5pm meeting. Please
see Robbie or Nancy if you cannot come. We
ask that a parent from each family attend.

Current Offerings to Support Marriages

Prayer Partners

•
•
•
•

Premarital Counseling - Mark McInteer
Marriage Mentoring - Jim & Nancy Aston
Marriage Counseling - Aaron Kelley &
AGAPE
Dynamic Marriage Class - William & Harriet
Belle Tucker and Jon & Carol Lowrance

Mission Statement: Marriages at Brentwood
Hills Church of Christ will reflect the sacrificial love
illustrated by Christ’s love for the church by our following His biblical examples.

GRIEFSHARE CLASS
Are you trying to cope with the loss of a
loved one? A new 13-week GriefShare session will begin Sunday, August 16 at 6:00
p.m. in Room 501. Interested persons
should contact Judy Crumbliss at 832-2541,
ext. 230 to reserve a place. Class size is limited to 15. Ralph Samples will lead the
class.

All 7th-12th graders are invited to be a part of
our Prayer Partner Ministry run by this year’s
12th graders. It’s for everyone, whether you’re
struggling with something or not, we all need
prayer. Put your name in the prayer box today!

7th & 8th Retreat
The Jr. High Fall Retreat is September 11-13!
You can find a registration form in the Youth
Wing foyer. Cost is $50. Deadline Sept. 2
$20 late fee after August 30. Turn-in to mail
box in Youth Wing.

9th-12th Retreat
The Sr. High Fall Retreat is September 25-27!
You can find a registration form in the Youth
Wing foyer. Cost is $50. Deadline Sept. 16
$20 late fee after Sept. 13. Turn-in to mail box
in Youth Wing.

Promotion Sunday
New Quarter Classes—September 6

“Foot” Notes
from
“Miss” Suzanne
Teacher Sign Up

Prayer List
HOSPITALIZED:
• H.M. Coleman, father of Debbye
•

Promotion Day on
Sunday, September 6th is
less than a month away!
We are making plans for
the new classes, but we
still need more teachers and helpers. We want
to give our children the same great Bible
experiences as last year, but we need your
help. Find another couple or a few friends and
form a teaching team. Then it is easy to
develop a rotation system that allows you to
stay connected with your adult class and
provides the children with stability. Contact
me if you have any questions or concerns.
Please stop by the board in the foyer by the
children’s wing entrance to sign up to teach!

•

Adopt a classroom

•

We’d like to paint our
classrooms and the upstairs hall
before the fall quarter begins.
We need volunteers to help with
this project. “Many hands make
light work.” With several
working together the whole
project should be completed in a
short time. You’ll have a choice
of dates and may select the day or evening to
paint. Just bring your own brushes, rollers,
extenders, and we’ll provide the roller pads,
drop cloths, ladders, and the paint. We need
your help to accomplish this task. Please sign
the list in the foyer to help paint a classroom
or the hall.

•
•

•

Collings, has had a stroke in Tullahoma and
is in the hospital there.
Ken Caruthers is suffering from a stroke in
room # 596 at St. Thomas. Please no calls or
visitors.
Jewel Daniel, mother of Diane Kennedy, is
in St. Thomas Hospital.
Pat Stagner is having Hip Replacement
Surgery at Summit Medical on Monday.

Special requests:
•
•

Dell Jones had surgery and is in Baptist
Hospital room # 8309.
Will Garrett, nephew of Janie Adams and
Maureen Proctor, has a serious knee injury
and is awaiting a second surgery. Cards are
appreciated: 5078 Mt. View Road Nashville,
TN 37013

AT HOME
• Gray Stanley has fractured the growth plate

•
•
•
•

in his knee on Wednesday and will be on bed
rest until Monday.
Norman Keener (Trying to regain strength
and hopes to attend services soon.)
Tommy Hardeman (had a pacemaker put in)
Gary Yonts, Karen Moore’s father, is
awaiting further treatment.
Ryan Nowers (knee surgery)
Betty Lampley (shoulder surgery)
510 Old Hickory Blvd. # 807, Nashville,
37209. Telephone: 712-8351
Leanne Hall (surgery)
Jo Pigg, Marilyn Boyette’s mother

CONTINUE TO REMEMBER:
Charlie Hale, Kevin Sparkman, Chris
Youngblood, Cheryl Bell, Mary Stewart, Vicki
Rhodes, Zane Burns, Kay Miller, Dianne Gower,
Richard Pennington, Nancy Durham, Susan
Paul, Juanita Wood, Juanita Pickens

NHC cool springs

Back to School
“Sundae” Night
After worship tonight, we plan to honor
those who are entering K- 5th grade. Join
us in the FLC with your family for
fellowship and fun. We’ll have several
flavors of ice cream. All
you need to bring is your
favorite toppings to share.
Our Super Tuesday kids
have something special to
give to the incoming
kindergartners.

Thank You, Betsy!
Betsy Burris has worked with me all summer as
my assistant. She has been a tremendous asset
with all our summer activities! Betsy begins
teaching again at Cole next week, but hopefully
she will return next summer. ☺

•
•
•

Marcia Corley (# 1210)
Zane Burns (# 2207)
Evelyn Gottfried (# 2103B)

With Sympathy
James Douglas Jones, grandfather of Dede Slagle,
passed away Tuesday evening. His funeral was
August 8th in Russellville, KY.

WALT WILL BE AWAY…
this Wednesday evening speaking to the
Southside Church of Christ in Hopkinsville,
KY.

INNER CITY SIGN-UPS
Lemonade and Cookies on Sunday
August 30th at 7:00 pm in the Rotunda.

Special Need
If you need someone to sit with an elderly
person, or if you need someone to do
housekeeping, please call Betty Wiley at 7765257.

